Sparta Area Schools

Project is 25% Complete

WORK IN PROGRESS

Past Weeks
- Installing roofing steel in unit A and C
- Masonry bearing walls wrapping up this week.
- Electricians started pulling wire and installing cable tray

Upcoming Weeks
- Crane mechanical units into 2nd floor mechanical rooms
- Will be starting roofing on Unit C and A in the next 3 weeks.
- Start to prep site for curb cuts before school starts.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT UPDATE

Safety
- This week’s safety talk was “Ladders” knowing and understanding the limitations and proper use of ladders and what OSHA standards are.

Schedule
- The project is on schedule.

Other Progress
- Materials are being procured for the upcoming work.
- Continuing to work with DTE to get on their schedule for the next month or 2 to start running gas main.
- Roofing membrane was completed over Unit D as well as the kitchen and locker rooms.

Gym roof steel joists in place

Classroom wing roof steel installation

High school parking lot